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TPT Announces Ten in TN
The Tennessee Preservation Trust announced the 2013 list of endangered properties on October 23rd
in the Old Supreme Court Chambers at the State Capitol.
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Moye‐Green Boarding House
The centrally located property is significant in the areas of exploration and settlement as one of the
earliest residential properties constructed in Portland. Positioned along the historical L&N Railroad and
across from the Depot (now extinct). The property is significant to commerce because it operated as a
boarding house from c.1890 to c.1945. Due to its proximity to the railroad the boarding house pro‐
vided room and board to passengers, businessmen, visitors and strawberry field workers for more than
50 years. The property is significant in architecture of the area as it is an example of the Cumberland
plan house and the I‐House beginning in 1878 as a two‐room, single‐story Cumberland House, the
dwelling quickly evolved to include an 1882 central hall, Ihouse. The house also serves as an excellent
example of a late‐19th century dwelling featuring decorative Folk Victorian detailing on the exterior
porches, a common embellishment seen on vernacular architecture. The additions and modifications demonstrate incremental growth pat‐
terns characteristic to early settlement vernacular dwellings. This property was a part of the land holdings of Thomas Buntin in Portland's
northwest quadrant. Mr. Buntin proposed and won a depot location 500 yards southwest of the Moye Green House. Mr. Buntin was the first
railroad agent in Portland and held that position until his death in 1865. The fertile soils of the area produced fine agricultural products and
strawberries soon became a principal cash crop. Throughout the 1920's and 1930's refrigerated rail cars were shipped out each day from the
area to eastern markets known locally as "The Strawberry Special". Portland became known as the "Strawberry Capital" with Sumner County
producing near 20% of the national market. By the late 30's the strawberry industry became vulnerable to outside markets but World War II
created a resurgence and Tennessee Frozen Foods was constructed adjacent to the Moye Green House. This plant processed and canned to‐
matoes, strawberries and blackberries for the war effort. By the 1950's Portland greatly prospered from the strawberry industry. Henry Moye
fought as a confederate soldier in the Civil War and later served under Captain Ellis Harper as a Ranger of the Confederate government. The
Moye Green House served as an important reminder of Portland's unique heritage and development.

Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts
The Arrowmont School of Arts in Crafts is nestled in Gatlinburg, TN. Its legacy dates back to 1912
when the Pi Beta Phi women’s fraternity established a nearby settlement school. The settlement
school curriculum focused mostly on traditional education courses, but quickly expanded to in‐
clude mountain handicrafts to help preserve the artisan legacy of the residents and to provide a
source of revenue for locals. By 1943, Sevier County assumed control of the settlement school and
launched the summer crafts workshop program in 1945. The summer program grew in popularity
and continues today by offering over 130 classes in contemporary arts and crafts.
The Arrowmont campus includes two National Register Historic districts, which are the only such
designated districts in Gatlinburg. The significant buildings include houses designed by Barber McMurry Architects, a chicken coop, and a
barn. Pi Beta Phi owns all of the historic buildings and Arrowmont owns the buildings erected after 1991. Pi Beta Phi leases the property to
Arrowmont for $1 per year through 2015.
In 2008, Pi Beta Phi announced their intentions to sell the property to a developer who planned to demolish the historic campus to make way
for a hotel and water park. Luckily, those plans were averted and Arrowmont was given an extended lease. Then in 2010, Arrowmont an‐
nounced plans to remain in Gatlinburg and laid the groundwork to negotiate the acquisition of the property. Because of their decision to re‐
main in Gatlinburg, the East Tennessee Preservation Alliance presented the Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts with a preservation award in
2011. Their decision to stay on the historic campus ensures the preservation of the buildings and the cultural landscape.
Unfortunately, the long term plans to remain in Gatlinburg are now in question. In December 2012, Pi Beta Phi announced that a deal had
been struck to purchase the property for an undisclosed amount. The buyers are in their due diligence period and have been communicating
with local stakeholders as they hope to find a workable design solution for everyone.
ETPA urges the potential buyers and Pi Beta Phi to continue to work with Arrowmont to reach a mutually beneficial arrangement that pre‐
serves the historic buildings and the legacy of the fraternity’s commitment to Gatlinburg.
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Hutchison House
The large white frame Neo‐Classical, columned house, located on 305 Main Street in Springfield, Tennessee, was
built in 1904 by John Young and Laura F. Hutchison (m. January 1873). Significance of the house is that it exists as
one of the initial houses built on the block from which the rest of the neighborhood was carved. John Y. Hutchi‐
son (b. 1843‐d. 1908) was born in Robertson County to John and Nancy Young Hutchison, and was one of five
children. At the age of 18, he joined Company K of the 30th Tennessee Infantry in 1861 and was trained at Red
Boiling Springs, Tennessee. During the Civil War he was captured at the fall of Fort Donelson in 1862, sent to
prison at Camp Butler in Springfield, Illinois, and was later exchanged at Vicksburg, Mississippi in September
1862. Upon his release he saw fighting in several Mississippi towns in the Jackson and Vicksburg area and was
wounded at the Battle of Chickamauga in Northern Georgia in 1863, and wounded again in July 1864, North of
Atlanta. After his last wound, he was admitted to St. Mary's Hospital where he lost his leg and was then fur‐
loughed in late 1864, and later paroled in May 1865.
Upon his return from the Civil War, John Hutchison served as a Circuit Court Clerk between 1871 and 1874, and followed as a County Court
Clerk from 1874‐1890. He married Laura Fiser (January 16. 1873), and they had one child, John Y. Hutchison Jr. (b. August 1885). During his
lifetime he remained active in the Springfield community assisting in incorporation of the Elmwood Cemetery in 1888 (where he and his family
were later buried), and by 1897, owned a building on the east side of the Springfield Public Square, was elected as school director of Main
Street School, and appointed secretary of the Democratic Executive Committee. From the late 1800s and until his death in 1908, John Y. was
the cashier of the Springfield National Bank. During his career at the bank, a great rivalry developed between John Y. and Henry T. Stratton, of
the Peoples Bank; the Springfield National Bank represented the "County Bank" and the Peoples Bank was deemed the "City Bank". This rivalry
continued beyond their positions at the local banks, and was ironically witnessed in the construction of their houses within Springfield's his‐
toric district, which were both completed about the same time, although shortly thereafter, both men died within a few years of the comple‐
tion of their homes. After his death in 1908, John's wife, Laura remained in Springfield with her only son, John Y. Hutchinson, Jr. until she sold
the house and moved to Nashville in 1911. Laura Hutchison lived on Highland Avenue in Nashville near Vanderbilt University and later Vander‐
bilt Hospital, and was a member of West End Methodist Church in Nashville until her death in 1931 from a stroke.
After the Hutchison's sold the house in 1911, only three residents have owned the house which has miraculously had only a few structural or
architectural modifications. However, in recent years the house has fallen victim to bankruptcy and foreclosure; a likely result of the recent
economic downturn starting in 2007. Today, the surrounding neighborhood remains intact and is thriving, of which the Hutchison House still
remains one of the most "palatial" houses on that block. The neighbors have complained repeatedly of property neglect and abandonment,
including vandalism and vagrants squatting in the house. At present, the City of Springfield Codes has condemned the Hutchison House.

Delta Queen
The Delta Queen is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. Fabricated in 1927, the Delta Queen was assembled in California with
internal machinery from Scotland and the paddlewheel shaft and cranks from Germany along with its sister ship, the Delta King. Both vessels
navigated the rivers in California that was known as the “delta route” (Sacramento to San Joaquin River Delta) until 1940. The Delta Queen
was used by the US Navy during WWII as a receiving ship for naval reservists from1940‐1941. After Pearl Harbor, both boats were commis‐
sioned into naval services and became emergency hospital transports and remained in military service until 1946.
In December 1946, Captain Tom Greene purchased the Delta Queen from the US War Shipping Administra‐
tion for the Greene Line Steamers of Cincinnati and the vessel was piloted to Ohio down the Pacific Coast,
through the Panama Canal, across 5,000 miles of open sea in the Gulf of Mexico, up the Mississippi River and
down the Ohio River. It began its long stay navigating the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers while docking in Cincin‐
nati from 1948 until 2008. Its status changed when US Congress included the boat (no longer except) under
the Safety of Life at Sea Law in 2008 (it was except by Congress from 1996‐2008).
The fact that it became permanently moored in Chattanooga was one major means of saving the historic
vessel. Without the exception to the law to navigate the waterways, the Delta Queen had to find a home. For various reasons, it ended up in
Chattanooga and continues to serve as a floating hotel and restaurant. Many organizations, municipalities and individuals dearly love the
Delta Queen and have intervened over its long history to keep it in working order and running conditions. There is a wide network of Delta
Queen volunteers that have polished its brass and shined its surfaces.
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Kellytown Archaeological Site
The Kellytown archaeological site is located southeast of the intersection of Old Hickory Blvd and Hillsboro
Road. Kellytown is a substantial prehistoric Native American town that dates to roughly A.D. 1400‐1500
based upon available radiocarbon dates. The current site boundaries include several tracts of land situated
within Davidson and Williamson counties. In addition, a historic cemetery occurs within the Kellytown site
boundary.
The site was initially recorded in the early 1970s as a late prehistoric (Mississippian period) site of unknown
size with human burials (stone‐box graves) reported in the area. An examination of the site at the time was
limited to a garden, but the site form stated the area should be further examined if developed in the future.
More recent archaeological excavations between 1999 and 2002 were conducted as part of a Tennessee
Department of Transportation road‐widening project. These explorations discovered numerous intact ar‐
chaeological features associated with a very large prehistoric Native American town. The features included
human graves, two separate palisade lines with bastions (fortified walls with guard towers), domestic and probable public
structures, and refuse‐filled pits.

St. George Hotel
Constructed in 1924 across from one of the South’s largest and busiest passenger train termi‐
nals, the Chattanooga Choo‐Choo, the St. George was one of the city’s most active and vibrant
hotels. Its art deco architecture was different for Chattanooga at the time, reflecting a national
architectural trend that was popular in the 1920s. It was built as one of the first “fire‐proof”
hotels in the city. Passenger train use at the Choo‐Choo declined in the 1960s and the adjacent
businesses felt the economic impact. The hotel began a significant downturn in the 1970s. The
once grand hotel was derelict and abandoned by the 1990s. In 2009, the back portion of the
building was demolished before it completely collapsed. Today, only the front section remains.

Stonecipher‐Kelly‐McCartt House
Around 1807‐1808, Joseph Marion Stonecipher and his sons, along with the Samuel Hall
family, were the first permanent white settlers in the wilderness area that is now called
Morgan County. The Stoneciphers settled various tracts of a Revolutionary War land‐grant
in the beautiful Emory River valley and its tributaries. In 1814, Ezra B. Stonecipher, one of
Joseph’s sons, constructed an unusually large, two‐story log home with an additional,
third‐level loft on a portion of the land‐grant adjacent to an area known today as Frozen
Head State Park. The saddlebag style is unusual for the region, and the house retains
most of its original, character‐defining, architectural features.
In December 2012, the estate put the house and 30 acres up for auction. Barbara Stagg, ETPA board member and longtime Morgan County
resident, worked with descendants of the McCartt family and local preservationists to organize a group of buyers for the property with the
intention of later transferring it to a public or non‐profit entity. Fortunately, the family was the highest bidder, and the property remains in
preservation‐friendly ownership. Now, the real work begins.
In February 2013, the house and property was presented to the State Land Acquisition Commission for review as a potential addition to the
Frozen Head State Park. The Commission was receptive, but the property will be scored against other state projects. ETPA urges the state to
fully support the inclusion of the house and land into the Frozen Head State Park. We look forward to working with the Tennessee Historical
Commission, the State of Tennessee, the descendants, and the community to preserve, restore, and interpret this important house and prop‐
erty.
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Cordell Hull Building
The Cordell Hull building was constructed in 1952‐53 and is named for Tennessee statesman, Cordell Hull.
The building is one of several limestone buildings that frame the State Capitol. It is one of the best exam‐
ples of mid‐century modern architecture in the State. Several of its hallways and restrooms are lined with
marble, some of which is so rare that it can no longer be found in Tennessee.

19th Century Club
The 19th Century Club began as a private home completed in 1909 by lumberman Roland
Darnell. He had an eye for fine domestic oaks, Caribbean mahogany and European architec‐
ture. His house had arched windows, double front doors, exposed beams and a grand entry
hall, with a dramatic, double‐cantilever staircase. It was one of many fine mansions that
lined this street, now it is the only one. The property has been owned by the 19th Century
Club for the last 85 years.

Water Street Abbey
The Pioneer denomination of Marshall County was the Presbyterian. The U.S.A. Presbyterian
Church, which was the first P.C.U.S.A. established in Lewisburg, built this church in 1910, the same year P.C.U.S.A. was formed. The founding
Pastor was Reverend Elbert Leach Orr, descendant of John and Robin Orr who were among the
first settlers in the County. It later became home to Water Street Church Of Christ, and has
been a vital part of the religious community of Lewisburg in past years.
It was built directly over the historical "Town Well" that supplied water for the city of Lewis‐
burg during their foundational period. During the outbreak of Typhoid Fever in the area it was
covered in 1912. The well remains in the basement area.
It is a very special building to many in the town of Lewisburg as it represents sacred Houses of
Worship from a bygone era. The inside of the building looks just as it did in its glory days.
It is currently under consideration for nomination with the National Historic Registry due it it's
architectural value and significance. It has been classified as "Jacobean Gothic I British Renais‐
sance," because of the bell tower, gables, and ceilings. It is also from the same period and
style as that of The Ryman Auditorium in Nashville, being well designed acoustically with simi‐
lar sloped theatre style seating. There are five rolling oak partition doors, which close the sanctuary off from the old choir loft and separate
meeting spaces, a beautiful dome in the ceiling, and still has the original church pews and stained glass windows.

Frierson’s Chapel
Frierson’s Chapel is historic from several perspectives. First, it is an African American church whose con‐
gregation was established in 1870. When first established the congregation named their church the
Methodist Church at New Bethel. In 1880 one of the citizens of the community sold the present church
site to the congregation and the New Bethel church was built. In 1892 a school was built on the prop‐
erty and offered an education through the eighth grade to the African American community. The church
continued in operation until a tornado destroyed it in 1943. In 1946 the church was rebuilt by the then
pastor, Reverend W. D. Frierson, after whom the church was named. Through the years more than fifty
parishioners were interned in the church’s cemetery. In 1996 the church was closed due to loss of mem‐
bership through death and assimilation of its members into other area churches.
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First United Presbyterian Church
First United Presbyterian Church represents a significant part of the history and
culture of Athens, Tennessee. The church was constructed in 1892 under the minis‐
try of Rev. J. L. Cook as a house of worship for black citizens. With the assistance of
Grant College (now Tennessee Wesleyan College) the Athens Academy for black
students (a United Presbyterian Mission School) was built on an adjoining lot and
Rev. J. L. Cook served as the school’s first principal. Cook was a native of Athens
and a well respected member of the Athens black community. The church became
the second site for the Athens Academy after the original site burned in 1925. The
school continued to be housed in the church until the City of Athens built a new
school facility (the J. L. Cook School) for black students the following year. First
United Presbyterian Church played a major role in the area’s educational history as
the sponsor of the Athens’ first black school. The school acquired a reputation for its commitment to superior educational standards.
In addition to Rev. J. L. Cook, several prominent black members of the Athens Community have been associated with First United Presbyterian
Church. Professor W. E. Nash was an elder of the church and a teacher at Athens Academy in addition to becoming the first principal of the
new J. L. Cook School in 1926. The second principal of the Cook School, E. Harper Johnson, also served as an elder of the church.
Built in 1892, the architecture of First United Presbyterian Church remains unmodified. The church was built in the stately Gothic Revival style
and constructed primarily with handmade bricks. The most noticeable feature of the church is the iconic steeple and the bell tower on oppo‐
site sides of the building. The two towers are constructed of wood and wrapped in tin shingles. Entering the church through a massive set of
wooden doors, the foyer opens to a sanctuary filled with the glow of yellow, orange and blue light beaming from rows of arched stained glass
windows. The sanctuary of the church has a vaulted tongue and groove wooden ceiling. A unique interior feature is the individual wooden
seats wrapped in intricately designed wrought iron.
A shrinking membership has resulted in budgetary woes for the congregation of First United Presbyterian Church resulting in decades of de‐
ferred maintenance. Community businesses have helped with the expense of rebuilding a stairwell into the basement of the facility and up‐
grading the basement bathrooms and kitchen. In hopes of garnering funds to allow significant renovation of the church building, the commu‐
nity has registered the historic structure with the National Registry of Historic Places.

Bell Buckle First Baptist Church
Constructed in the late 1800s as the Bell Buckle Presbyterian Church, what is now
the First Baptist Church embodies the ornate Victorian‐Gothic style so popular in the
era. The brick and limestone structure has three crenellated corner towers, a pyra‐
mid roof and soaring stained glass windows with Gothic Y tracery, the only ones left
now in Bell Buckle. It is one of the village’s four original churches still standing and a
cornerstone of the Bell Buckle Historic District listed on the National Register of His‐
toric Places.
Used for services until about 10 years ago, when a larger building was constructed by
the congregation, the original sanctuary has been abandoned and allowed to slide
into serious disrepair. An original window on the eastern side of the church is in dan‐
ger of falling and breaking. Further, the current congregation two years ago con‐
tracted to have the building demolished in order to build a parking lot. The contrac‐
tor has agreed to tear down the church in exchange for the original materials, includ‐
ing the windows.
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Fifth Annual East Tennessee Preservation Conference: The Power of Place
On November 7‐9 preservationists will convene in Maryville for the fifth annual East Tennessee Preservation Conference.
Tennessee State Historian and Director of MTSU’s Center for Historic Preservation, Dr. Carroll Van West, will open the conference with a ses‐
sion titled, “Distinctive Stories, Distinctive Places in East Tennessee.” Dr. West does a masterful job of weaving entertaining stories with his‐
toric vignettes of the people and region.
This year’s theme, The Power of Place, speaks to the importance of incorporating authentic places into economic development, planning, and
tourism efforts. Across East Tennessee, communities are positioning their cultural assets as amenities for residents and visitors, which create
a richer, more desirable place. The conference sessions and speakers will share insights and tips to enhance our communities by using The
Power of Place. Historic preservation has become a fundamental tool for strengthening American communities. It has proven to be vital for a
wide range of public goals including small business incubation, housing, sustainable development, neighborhood stabilization, downtown revi‐
talization, job creation, promotion of the arts and culture, small town renewal, heritage tourism, economic development, and others.
There will be FREE commissioner training in Maryville on Thursday November 7th, 2013. This will meet training requirements for the Certified
Local Government program through Tennessee Historical Commission (THC). We have set up this special training this year as an added bonus
to the conference.
Each year at the conference, ETPA announces the annual East Tennessee Preservation Awards. This year’s awards dinner will feature special
guest, Kreis Beall who is the founder and director of design for Blackberry Farms. Tennessee’s State Historic Preservation Officer, Patrick
McIntyre, will also be on hand to assist with the awards presentation.
On Thursday evening the Downtown Maryville Association, one of ETPA’s long time partners, is hosting their annual Maryville Uncorked event
in conjunction with the conference. Make plans to join us to support Downtown Maryville and get a taste of local restaurants and a variety of
wines. For more information visit www.downtownmaryville.com.
For the past two years we’ve partnered with the East Tennessee Chapter of the American Institute of Architects (AIA) to offer continuing edu‐
cation credits for architects. The two days are expected to yield seven hours of credits. Not only will architects earn AIA credits, they’ll also
have an opportunity to network with folks from across the region.
Our conference is generously sponsored by a variety of organizations, companies, and individuals. Their support ensures the registration costs
remain affordable while still including meals, shuttle transportation, and first rate speakers.
This year’s conference is sponsored, in part, by MTSU’s Center for Historic Preservation, Plan East Tennessee, Family Pride Corporation, Gatlin‐
burg Convention and Visitors Bureau, Merit Construction, Oak Ridge Heritage and Preservation Association, East Tennessee Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects, Blount Partnership, Friends of the Smokies, Maryville College, Investigative Services of East Tennessee, Cul‐
tural Resource Analysts, Cocke County Partnership, Great Smoky Mountains Heritage Center , Quality Financial Concepts, Shephard Inn of
Dandridge, Thomason and Associates, and the Tennessee Historical Commission. Please contact Ethiel Garlington if you would like to know
more about sponsorship opportunities.
To register online and see the full conference schedule please visit www.knoxheritage.org/conference.
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The 1854
Denmark Presbyterian Church
History
April 2009

October 2013

This is one of the oldest church building in West Tennessee. The congregation dates back to about 1820 making it one, if not the oldest Pres‐
byterian congregations in West Tennessee. The building has many connections with the Civil War, prisoners from the Battle of Britton Lane
were housed up stairs. Dr. Gillispie preached from the steps to the Denmark Danes as they got ready to march off to war, many were killed at
Shiloh. The Church services were stormed many times by Northern troops, the 30th Illinois camped on its lawn the night before the battle of
Britton Lane and anytime they came to Denmark. They were stationed several times at Estonallie. It is believed that General Grant visited the
Church on his way to Memphis and Holly Springs. The Church is on the Estonallie Trail and was the main stage route to Memphis.
It was the largest Presbyterian congregation during its early life, it had over 140 members not including the slaves who were member and had
helped in it construction, which could have taken as much as 5 years. Dr. Gillispie was the highest paid minister in West Tennessee, making
$1,000 a year. He has two children buried in the Denmark Presbyterian Cemetery, one a son who was wounded in the Civil War and came
home and died. He was the minister for over 30 years.
The Presbyterian Synod held several meetings here. It has a direct connection with the Orange County Synod in North Carolina. The Old Bay
Presbyterian church in Orange Synod is very similar to the Denmark Church and built in 1858. One of it ministers Murdock McMillian came
here in around 1833 to preach and teach in the Academy, which was started by the church and one of the first schools in West Tennessee,
there was a male and female. One of the Male Academy's students became one of the first Baptist Missionaries to China. Students from all
over the South came to school, Denmark was the largest town in West Tennessee and the first. The first post office in West Tennessee is here.
McMillian is credited with preaching the first Presbyterian sermon in Memphis, standing on the banks of the Mississippi at Chickasaw Bluff. He
was a Church organizer, helping organize many of the Presbyterian Churches in West Tennessee. He is buried in the Trigg/McMillinan Ceme‐
tery in Memphis. His sister married Phillip Alston and is buried in the Alston/Johnson Cemetery in Denmark. His father‐in‐law was John Ram‐
sey, he had gotten 5,000 acres of land on the banks of the Mississippi, so had John Rice. Rice sold his land to John Overton, who established
Memphis. The bell in the church yard was cast of silver from the ladies of the town, to keep the Northern Army form getting it. The Masonic
Lodges is upstairs and had a pit going from one floor to the other a part of the York Rite, one of only two in Tennessee, the other in Franklin.
The names of the Grand Masters are on the walls, this lodge dates from 1847, making it one of the oldest in West Tennessee.
In 1909 a cyclone (tornado,) hit Denmark destroying the Big Black Creek Baptist and the Methodist Church, so all three congregations used
this building for services for several years until the Baptist and Methodist could rebuild.

April 2010 • the first floor

April 2010 • the second floor

September 2012 • work being done to
restore the original windows
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